Northern California Junior Lacrosse Association
Regular Board Meeting Minutes
July 21,2014

Call to order
Phil Connolly called to order the regular meeting of the Northern California Junior Lacrosse
Association (NCJLA) at7:03 p.m. on July 21, 2014via telephone conference.
Roll call
Jin Peavey conducted ro11 call. The following were present: Phil Connolly, Steve Walker, Jin
Peavey, Don Aiello, Chris Gregorio, Elaine Lea-Chou, Ben Sparks, Laura Jennings, Kurt Vierra,
Nora Mitchell and Jason Moore.
Tim Allen called in at 7 :22 p.m.
Alex Pouteau, Mickey Parmelee and George McNeely were not able to attend nor call in'

1. Approval of minutes from last meeting:
Motion made by Jin Peavey to approve the June 23,2014, minutes with a few minor changes and
the addition of the new club requirement to provide 2 adult (over the age of 18) officials for the
girls side to complete training and officiate starting the 2014-2015 season.
2"d Ben Sparks
unanimously approved

2. Operations report:
Crunching numbers for 2015 projection. Looking at events and how those projected numbers
will affect season-end events. TI rental rate has increased for the 2015 season. Have rates for
Solano Community College, Danville and Livermore. Annual delegates' meeting is coming up'
Continuing to work on and update the Operations Guide. Will follow up with Don on the CEP
and PCA courses.

Board members asked to clarify the role ofNCJLA and the NorCal Chapter of US Lacrosse to be
explained to the delegation.
3. Summer Workshop:
Jason Moore went over the summer workshop topics and responses/suggestions from the
attendees with the board. See attached.
Tim Allen, Steve Walker, Kurt Vierra and Alex Pouteau and Jason Morre will form a committee
to go over some of the options suggested regarding the boys U13 division and report back to the

committee

4. Treasurers Report:
Steve would like to form a committee on the scholarship fund and how to best invest those
monies. He would also like to be the chair. We need to create a formal proposal to create
sustainable funds for scholarships that includes: yield to the funds, discretion on surplus to fund
scholarships, other people or fundraising monies that will go into the fund/program-
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Good time to have an outside firm audit/review the books. Steve will look into potential
firms and costs. Budget is ahead of schedule. Possibly will be ready for the board to view the
beginning of August.

5. Compensation Committee:

Compensations committee (Ben Sparks, Tim Allen, Jin Peavey and Phil Connolly) will meet
shortly. Phil will contact the committee members to go over, possibly by August 1.
6. Other Topics:

- Eliminate High School JV Division--TABLED
- Remove petition requirement for age eligible U-l5 players that are in High School--TABLED

Motion was made by Laura Jennings to reinstate the 3 pass rule at the girls U9 division.
2'd Phil Connolly
unanimously approved

An Electronic vote was taken on August 15,2014 with two motions.
First Motion: To grant Nora Mitchell her performance bonus of $3,000 for the FY 2014Unanimously approved
Second

Motion: To approve the 2014-15 salary structure as indicated in section 2 of the

Compensation minutes.

Unanimously approved

Next Board Meeting:

Saturday, August 16, 2014

Motion made by Phil Connolly to adjourn the meeting.
2"d Steve Walker
unanimously approved
Adjoumment:9:49 p.m.
submitted by:
t

/2""'7
, Secretary
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2014 Summer Workshop Notes and Staff Recommendations
The following includes the notes that the breakout groups put together and
presented to the larger group. Then staff recommendations/notes follow each
section.
Boys Session Notes:
Boys Group 1: Competitive Levels
o Discrepancy of level of play in U‐13 B & U15B divisions
o Conferences are lopsided with respect to level of play (depending which
conference you are in)
o Clubs do not know appropriate skill level guidelines to place teams in
appropriate divisions.
o U‐15 should have a C division
o Force clubs with 3 teams at a given age level to place one of those teams at C
or A.
o Alternative: force A, B, and C. This improves numbers at both C and A, for
improved travel and competitive games.
Jason’s Notes: Both Girl’s&Boy’s competitive discussion dominated by San Ramon
Raptors representatives. The group did not have really have a true consensus.
Recommendation:
 Better educate Club Presidents & Schedulers on how to schedule competitive
and non‐competitive games/teams.
 Clubs that field 3 teams in an age level to field 2 B and have the choice to
either place the third in A or C level.
Jason’s Opinion:
 Eliminate C division altogether
Boys Group 2: End of Season Events
o Tournaments should have "meaning", especially for the younger
kids.Flighted approach is great.
o Interest in exploring regional tournaments instead of one centralized
tournament
o Explore possibility of flighted playoffs for B‐levels, with flights organized by
region or by rank.
o The season would run currently with the A‐levels, and higher‐seed would
host. A centralized final would still be desirable in this scenario.
o Cancel B‐level post‐season altogether, push the season out for one more
week, and let individual clubs host tournaments as interest permits.
Jason’s Opinion:
 Eliminate 15B and 13B flighted tournaments and extend those seasons for
one extra week.

 Expand A‐level playoffs to a maximum of 16 teams.
 Remove minimum requirements for conference play at the B level.
NM: I also noted that many people were in support of an “all‐star game” format
where the opposing coach selects players for an all‐star game at the end of the day.
And there was support for moving the end of season events to different regions each
year, move them around a bit.
Boys Group 3: Game Scheduling
o Club representatives should come to scheduling meeting with knowledge of
competitive levels of their teams.
o Positive feedback on training given ‐ NCJLA should continue to provide
training for schedulers prior to the meeting
o Set min and max game numbers at each age group.
o Include High Schools at scheduling meetings
o Scheduling meetings could be more organized. Set a schedule: Conference
Opponents, then Out of Conference Opponents.
o Enforce and education about NCJLA rules for forfeiture consequences.
Jason’s recommendation:
 Develop / Enforce a more structured process for scheduling meetings: In
conference and then out of conference
 include high school schedulers at the meeting
NM: we took a show of hands during the discussion with the larger group, and all
but 1 club wanted to include HS in the game scheduling meeting, so a resounding
yes. I agree.
Boys Group 4: Officials
o More publicity and/or training about how to use Arbiter
o How do we improve consistency? NCLRA mandates minimum levels of
training, upfront and yearly. Solidify evaluations in concert with mentorship.
o Need more support for mentoring of youth officials
o At what point do refs "take control" of a "chippy" game? Ideally, the game
should never reach that point.
o Need club support for pre‐season training games.
Jason’s recommendation:
 Expand existing arbiter documentation, possibly with an animated
screencast.
 Better communicate that officials are willing to conduct pre‐season training
to individual clubs
Boys Group 5: Coaches Education
o Better educate U9 coaches.
‐ Provide 1 page laminated card on skills, drills, and fundamentals

‐ Host videos of drills
‐ "no pushup rule": enforce culture of fun
Jason’s recommendation:
 Issue U‐9 rules in detail to coaches & expand laminated card information
 Leverage U‐9 commissioner
o How was the coaching education this season?
‐ Positive feedback on (USL level 1)
‐ should have same requirements for U9
‐ some clubs are requiring Level 2 certification
o Need better education on proper contact
‐ good module but not fully rolled out to players
‐ teaching points played out on the field this season
‐ need to build on learning.
Jason’s recommendation:
 Require coaches certification to require watching the US Lacrosse’ ‘how to
make contact’ video, required for CEP Level I
NM: clear that we need to address U9 coach education. Someone suggested making
a laminated card similar to the one Tom from Mass Bay distributed a the Delegates
meeting last year.

